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Editor 
MARGARET M. PONS 

139 Highland Cross, Rutherford, New Jersey 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Thank you, Skipper Vondell, for sailing our ship 

on a forward course during the past year. As you 
turn over the wheel to your successor, I am confident 
that we can continue on the course which you have 
set, because the new skipper has a very able crew 
to assist him as we sail toward greater goals on the 
horizon just ahead. 

Oh ship at sea, on waters calm, 
'Neath skies of brightest blue, 
We fear no storm, because we have 
The very finest crew. 

We'll point our bow right toward our goal, 
Regardless of the weather, 
With confidence that we will win 
Because we'll work together. 

We returned home from our excellent Annual 
Meeting with assurance that our Club is in a state 
of very good health. Membership is steady, the 
financial condition is good, and the Sections are 
active. And there is an ever-increasing interest in 
the Long Trail-not only by our own members, but 
by other Vermonters and out--0f-staters who are 
sampling the scenic beauty and opportunity for 
relaxation which our Long Trail system offers. We 
are certain that many of these first-timers on the 
Trail will return to partake again of this enjoyment. 
Let us each offer each hiker we meet a personal in
vitation to become a member of the Green Mountain 
Club. 

Come to our Intersectional at Stratton Mountain 
Scout Reservation. Whether you take long hikes 
toward your End-to-End project, take short walks, 
or just sit around, relax and chat with friends, our 
hard-working chairman, Don Kent, guarantees that 
you will have a wonderful time. Let's make Don 
real happy by breaking the Intersectional attendance 
record! 

Hope that you all have a most enjoyable summer. 
BEN ROLSTON, President 

TRUSTEES' MEETING 
The Fall meeting of the Trustees will be held on 

October 27, 1962, at 10 A.M. in the Rutland office. 

Business Manager 
MINERVA HINCHEY 

108 Merchants Row, Rutland, Vt. 

INTERSECTIONAL 1962 
WHEN: Aug. 27th-Sept. 3rd. 
WHERE: Stratton Mt. Scout Reservation, Grout 

Pond, Stratton, Vt. 
HOW: Via Route 100 to West Wardsboro, then left 

turn on Stratton-Arlington Road and watch 
for GMC signs. 

CHAIRMAN: DoN KENT, Newfane, Vt. 

ANNUAL MEETING, MAY 26th 
A good representation from each section, as well 

as the members-at-large, met at the Long Trail 
Lodge in Sherburne, Vt., for the annual meeting. 

The reports of the various sections were read and 
the usual accounts of activities and trail conditions 
were given. It was nice to hear from representatives 
of the Middlebury College Outing Club. 

The chairman of each committee presented his re
port indicating accomplishments throughout the year 
and some plans for the future. 

The new trustees from sections electing representa
tives this year were welcomed and Robert Atten
borough of East Hartford, Conn., and Victor Ran
dolph of Lee, Mass., were elected to represent the 
members-at-large. Meeting Highlights: 

The attractive displays prepared by each section 
drew favorable comments from all. For some, the 
pictures recalled to mind the pleasure of past trips, 
while for others, the views were incentives for plan
ning future jaunts on the Long Trail. 

Roy Buchanan, "guest speaker" for the evening 
meeting, presented a fine selection of slides showing 
not only the pleasurable use of the trails but also 
the work involved in maintaining the Long Trail 
System. His own inimitable commentary was ap
preciated by all. 

NOTICE 
Due to vandalism, and I suspect that it may have 

been ADULT vandalism, all 96 panes of glass have 
been smashed out of the windows of COOPER 
LODGE. 

We regret that we have reached the end of our 
patience. If a few inconsiderate evil persons do not 
like windows in Cooper Lodge, then we are forced 
to give them no windows. Unfortunately, the inno
cent, as usual, will be the ones to suffer the incon
venience of the decision forced upon us. 
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We plan, as soon as possible, to clean up Cooper 
Lodge, replace a missing stove pait, put in new stove 
pipe, and iustall s9reening over the windows to pre
vent the entry of _porcupines. Until such time that 
we can arrive at a solution to the cause of this 
wanton destruction, and a method of preventing it, 
Cooper Lodge will remain AN OPEN SHELTER. 

This is therefore a reminder to Green Mountain 
Club members and to readers of the NEWS that 
Cooper Lodge will probably be open to the forces 
of the weather on your next visit. If the weather is 
predicted to be stormy or cold, it is suggested that 
Pico Lodge or Clement Shelter be used for your 
overnight stay. BEN ROLSTON, President 

PEARLSTEIN AND FRANK, 
PARTNERS ON THE TRAIL 

On the 21st of last October, George F. Pearlstein 
and Joseph E. Frank, both members of the Burling
ton Section of the GMC, left the Canadian border for 
·the filial trip of'their~nd:to-=End projects. Crossing 
Jay Peak by the light of a full moon, they spent the 
night at Jay Camp, and the following afternoon they 
reached Hazen's Notch and realized the thrill of 
becoming End-to-Enders. 

Although each began separately his series of hiking 
trips which would eventually lead to the coverage of 
the entire Long Trail, George and Joe teamed up in 
the summer of 1960 for a trip from Massachusetts 
to Sherburne Pass. During 1961 they hiked together 
for almost 100 additional miles on the Trail. So in 
writing up their End-to-End experiences for the 
NEWS, we feel that we can justifiably include them 
both in the same article. 

George began his serious coverage of the Long 
Trail in 1958 when he joined the University of 
Vermont Outing Club, and it was on Outing Club 
trips that many scattered sections of the Trail were 
enjoyed. George is now President of the Outing Club. 

Joe became acquainted with the Long Trail during 
the summer of 1955 when he participated in the trail 
crew of the New York Section in the Camel's Hump 
area. The following year, a five-day expedition was 
centered in the Mt. Mansfield area. Other hiking 
was done with friends in 1959 from Lincoln Gap to 
Appalachian Gap. 

Having been bitten by the hiking bug, Joe ac
cepted' an invitation in ""tlie summer of 1960 to ac
company George on a trip from Massachusetts to 
Sherburne pass. This, their longest continuous trip, 
was a great adventure, which each described in an 
interesting but different way in his report to the 
End-to-End Committee. 

One always says that the first day is the hardest. 
Theirs was no different. With 45-pound packs, the 
steep and seemingly near-vertical ascent from Wil
liamstown, the quagmire north of County Road, 
they arrived at Deer View at 11 :15 P.M. and had 
their steak dinner for breakfsat. 

The next night on Glastenbury was described by 
Joe as, "the Battle of Porky Hill, where there were 
more porcupines per square foot than anywhere else 
on the Long Trail." George adds, "shortly after we 
arrived at that outstanding structure which makes 

Glastenbury such a landmark on the Trail, we fonned 
a tentative conclusion that virtually every porcupine 
in the State of Vennont, plus an equal or greater 
number of friends and relatives from neighboring 
states, were using all of the unoccupied space in, on, 
under, over, and immediately beside the premises 
for an Old Home Reunion. Despite the very obvious 
fact that they welcomed our presence, our irritation 
at their unsolicited hospitality increased in direct 
proportion to the number of hours of sleep that we 
were losing. I regret to say that we eventually lost 
our tempers, and otherwise displayed sentiments 
which were totally out of keeping with our normal 
decorous behavior." 

Before the completion of their 1960 trip, they were 
destined to be at the mercy of the weather, for they 
were caught in the high winds and beating rains of 
Hurricane Donna. One rainy day was spent "in the 
relative dryness of Sunnyside Camp, fortunately 
equipped with a large wood range, waiting for the 
remnants of Hurricane Donna to come through 
on her own end-to-end project." 

Several trips in 1961 enabled them, either in
dividually or together, to complete the remaining 
miles of the Trail. George wrote, "our night at 
Boyce Shelter evoked memories of Glastenbury as 
we got up periodically to do battle with the porkies. 
Three years ago the Trail between Mt. Cleveland and 
Mt. Roosevelt was more a figment of the imagination 
than anything else, as blowdowns, faded blazes and 
lack of clearing at times made it virtually impossible 
to find. This fall, it was like a boulevard. It's quite 
an experience to compare changes in a section of the 
Trail after an interval of a few year~." 

Joe closed his report with a tribute to George 
Pearlstein, his companion of nearly 200 miles of the 
Long Trail. And we would like to close this article 
with a quotation from George's letter: 

"There are many beautiful or interesting places on 
the Long Trail, and there are also some spots that 
are not so nice. To me, however, these are not im
portant considerations. Much more important, so 
far as I am concerned, is the wonderful companion
ship which is a prerequisite for any successful hike. 
With only a few exceptions I have never hiked alone, 
nor will I do so in the future if I can avoid it. With 
people like Joe Frank, the various people I have met 
in the Outing Club during the past four years, and 
the others whom I have hiked with at times, hiking 
becomes a truly rich experience." 

(Ed's Note: We must agree with George that the 
hikers you meet on the trail are truly fine folks. 
Last summer a few New York GMCers were pre
paring supper at Sunrise Camp when Joe Frank and a 
friend arrived. In the course of conversation he 
learned that one member of our party had to leave 
in the morning but that her car had been parked at 
another cross road. He offered to go get her car that 
night. Not only did he retrieve that car but also 
spotted the other car which we reached a few days 
later. This good deed was done after a full day's hike 
with packs in the pouring rain. It certainly was 
greatly appreciated by the New York GMCers and 
will long be remembered as an example of Vermont 
hospitality.) 
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GMC OFFICERS 1962 

President-BEN ROLSTON 
Vice President-ROBERT HUMES 
Clerk-DoN KENT, Newfane, Vermont 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrns MINERVA HINCHEY 
Treasurer-THEODORE N. GODDARD 
Auditor-R. GALE SPAULDING 

TRUSTEES: 
-(until June 1963) 

Theodore N. Goddard, Old Bennington, Vt., (Ben
nington) 

Robert Humes, SO Miles St., Millbury, Mass., 
(Worcester) 

Miss Carin Schon, 121 East 31st St., New York 
16, N. Y., (New York) 

John Maslack, United States Forest Service, Rut
land, Vt., (USFS) 

David Otis, 152 Main St., Montpelier, Vt., (Bur
lington) 

-(until June 1964) 
William Bartlett, 64 Cannon Court, Huntington, 

N. Y., (New York) 
Roy 0. Buchanan, Star Route, Essex Junction, 

Vt., (Burlington) 
Ray Catozzi, 103 Bellevue Ave., Rutland, Vt., 

(Killington) 
Harlan Farnsworth, 20 Dewey St., Montpelier, 

Vt., (Montpelier) 
Miss Marion Hardy, Shaftsbury, Vt., (Benning

ton) 
-(until June 1965) 

Don Havens, 46 Alfred Terrace, Burlington, Vt., 
(Burlington) 

Ben Rolston, 323 12th St., Schenectady 6, N. Y., 
(Killington) 

Rexford Coleman, Box 136, Newfane, Vt., (Brat
tleboro) 

John Rohrbaugh, 83-44 Lefferts Blvd., Kew Gar
dens, N. Y., (New York) 

Dr. Lincoln Jacobs, Morrisville, Vt., (Sterling) 
Alan Gormly, 490 Shrewsbury St., Holden, Mass., 

(Worcester) 
Robert Attenborough, 330 King St., East Hart

ford 8, Conn., (At-Large) 
Victor Randolph, Lee, Mass., (At-Large) 

GMC COMMITTEES 1962-1963 
1963 ANNUAL MEETING 

Ray Catozzi, Chairman 
Harlan Farnsworth 

1964 APPLACHIAN TRAIL CONFERENCE 
John Paulson, Chairman 
Miss Margaret Pons 

CONSERVATION 

Isaac Bartlett 

Harlan Farnsworth, Chairman 
Miss Carin Schon Miss Marion Hardy 

END-TO-END 
William Bartlett, Chairman 
Robert Attenborough John Vandell 

GMC TRUST FUND 
Ted Goddard, Chairman 
William Mitchell Leland Brown 

GUIDE BOOK 
Robert Humes, ehairman 
Roy Buchanan 

HISTORICAL 

Arthur Koerber 
Eugene Bamforth 

Miss Marion Hardy, Chairman 
Ted Goddard Alan Gormly 

1962 INTERSECTIONAL 
Don Kent, Chairman 

1963 INTERSECTIONAL 
David Otis 
Ray Catozzi 

PUBLICITY AND MEMBERSHIP 
John Rohrbaugh, Chairman 
Robert Attenborough Rexford Coleman 
Alan Gormly David Otis 

OCTOBER 27 TRAIL CONFERENCE 
Victor Randolph, Chairman 

TRAILS AND SHELTERS 
Roy Buchanan and Don Havens, Co-chairmen 
William Bartlett John Maslack 
Robert Humes Victor Randolph 

NOTES FROM THE MAIL BAG 

A letter received from James R. Hulton, Sr., 
member-at-large from New Milford, Connecticut, 
relates "an act of kindness by one of your unsung 
heros, the trail worker .... We met up with this 
worker doing a wonderful chore of clearing trail." 
Mr. Hulton went on to say that he had the mis
fortune to fall and receive serious cuts on his face 
and hand. Being prepared with an excellent first 
aid kit, his companions, J. Regan Brown and Richard 
Viens, "patched me up as best he could but it was 
evident that I needed stitches." When the trail 
worker returned via Voter White, he offered to drive 

the party to the Porter Hospital in Middlebury 
where Mr. Hulton received medical attention. "He 
insisted on waiting (1.Yz hrs.) and then driving us to 
Brandon where our car was also refusing to take even 
gas money. I know you have many instances of 
helpfulness by the trail crews and I know from this 
kind gentleman that he was glad he was nearby so as 
to be of help but to me this will be remembered as 
beyond the call of duty. The GMC worker whom I 
wish to publicly thank is Mr. Lloyd Billings of 
Middlebury, Vt." 

Thank you, Mr. Hulton. 
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BENNINGTON SECTION 
The Bennington Section enjoyed a strenuous but 

most interesting and beautiful walk on June 10th. 
Starting from the pass on the Taconic Trail, the 
group of 13 walked to Snow Hole, where they found 
good refrigeration on a hot day. But on the way the 
old meadows between the patches of woods were full 
of huge azalea bushes, which were in full bloom. 
Moreover it was a perfect day. Came home by the 
back side (or maybe the front side of the mountain, 
since it is the Vermont side). But the trail which our 
leader said was good four years ago petered out in 
a log job. Before losing the trail, had a wonderful 
view of Pownal Valley down a deep gulch to the 
southeast. Walked an hour, occasionally objecting 
to our direction, and came back on the top of the 
same gulch very near where the group had stopped 
before. After that we shunted "northeast" at fre
quent intervals and finally plunged down to a 
stream and a mass of flowering mountain laurel, 
which had been the original objective-the furthest 
north laurel in the -area, we · believe. -

During May, on a nice drizzly day, the Section
a dozen of us--cleared trail from Deerview to the 
Woodford Road. 

The latest outing was a "cook-out" supper with 
strawberry short cake at the President's home. The 
walk planned to precede supper was cut short ~y 
the imminence of a thunder storm, but the ram 
didn't arrive until the supper was nearly over. 

MARION HARDY, Reporter 

BURLINGTON SECTION 
Up The Trail Apiece-

The Burlington Section has completed its regular 
hiking schedule that brought out the group two, 
three or four times monthly. 

The unusual trips, in attendance and of unusual 
character, were the baked bean supper at Birch Glen 
and the canoe trip on the Lamoille River. 

The baked bean supper at Birch Glen under the 

sons and families and a couple of Green Mt. Clubers 
at their Westford home. Roy and Helen wouldn't 
let it leak out to their many GMC friends until too 
late. 

An Unusual Place For A Long Trail Shelter 
By the time you readers of this issue of the Long 

Trail News get to read this, hundreds of Girl Scouts, 
from all over tbe United States and foreign countries, 
will have peeked into a typical Long Trail shelter 
and learned something of the Long Trail and the 
Green Mt. Club. The Button Bay Girl Scout Round 
Up attended by over 10,000 girls will be history but 
a number of 1962 honorary membership cards, 
fittingly inscribed as a memento of the Button Bay 
Round Up, will have been given out to those Girl 
Scouts who visited the Long Trail Shelter on the 
encampment. 

Yup, the Girl Scout Round Up is a funny place 
for a Long Trail Shelter. The veteran trail shelter 
builder, Buchanan, added this one to his list of 
shelters and did most of it himself with the aid of 
Al Wurthmann, Don Havens, Lee Brown, Harris 
Abbott and others. 

A Girl Scout Round Up official contacted Pres. 
George Saunders of the Burlington Section and 
asked if the Club would erect a log cabin for a 
pioneer display. We held out for a typical Long 
Trail Shelter instead for a Green Mt. Club display. 
The Trustees came to the aid with a sum of money 
for the project and the Burlington Section did the 
sweating and grunting. They erected the slabsided 
camp type of shelter in the Round Up "Village 
Green Exhibit Center." 

Miss Mary Forrester of the local section was in 
charge of publicity at the shelter, assisted by other 
Gt·een Mt. Clubers. They hoped to "tell the story" 
of the "Footpath in the Wilderness" to many 
corners of the Girl Scout World. 

LARRY DEAN, Reporter 

l MONTPELIER SECTION 
direction of Kay and Dick Cowles brought out 26 At the G.M.C., Inc. Annual Meeting at Long 
up over the trail from the Bean Farm at Hanksville. Trail Lodge Harlan Farnsworth reported on activi
Judge C. P. Cowles, 86 years young and one ?f the ties of the winter season and introduced the new 
two su~viving Chart.er ~fomb~rs, _made the hike to officers: Wayne Cliff and Marion Gorham. Harlan 
the trail s~elter wh1ch is mamtamed by the New also reported on the vandalism at Sterling Lodge. 
York -~ection_:__Be~¥-~~Ei10an . grand<!a.Jlght_er of. ___ --Ypper--bllftks-and table had- ·been ripped out and 
Roy and~efen Ifocnanan, W2' years young was the burned for firewood the stove had been smashed 
youngest participant. Daddy ~ndrew's pack basket and the inside was~ shambles. Section members o~ 
helped little Betsy make the tnp that May 2_7th. a trail-clearing hike cleaned it out the best they 

The second spectacular was the canoe tnp down could without a broom and on their return from 
the Lamoille River in charge of Roy an~ Helen trail clearing found it already occupied by a small 
~uchanan . The . eleven canoes wer~ put m~o the group of overnight hikers, who despite the snow 
nver at Cambndge and the fioat11la bearmg 33 on the banks were "enjoying" a swim in Sterling 
navigated the river down _to Fairfax Falls. The Pond. The date was May 19. 
weathe~ man cooperated fairly well, though there Besides the above, spring activities have included 
was quite a downpour as we landed so. that most a moonlight snowshoe walk near Plainfield, a short 
people ~ot thoroughly wet WITHOUT bemg dumped bushwhack up Knox Mountain near Orange, a 
m the nver. Sunday afternoon walk along Hancock Brook in the 

They Clammed Up Worcester area, two trips to Tuckerman Ravine on 
One of the best known couples in the Green Mt. Mt. Washington in New Hampshire, our annual 

Club just celebrated their SOth wedding anniversary. pilgrimage to Camel's Hump, and a chicken barbecue 
They enjoyed a back yard cook-out with their two at Allis State Park. 
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Plans for the summer include trips to Laraway 
Mountain, Cantilever Rock, Breadloaf Mountain, 
Groton Pond, the Intersectional, Mt. Washington 
in N. H., and Elephant's Head. Also planned is a 
lobster and corn cookout at a yet unannounced 
spot. Copies of our schedule have been sent to secre
taries of all other sections and it is hoped that mem
bers vacationing or visiting in this area might join 
our activities. 

MARION GORHAM, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 
We are not yet ready to step into the Fall weather. 

We still have many delightfully warm days ahead 
but step we must into the Fall Program-

W alk to Thendara or ride there but before you 
go to camp on the 15th of Sept. you'd best brush up 
on your French for Le weekend des deux francoises 
avec cuisine oo-la la! Then, on Sept. 29-30, a special 
invitation is extended to members-at-large and those 
from other sections; the swimming will still be 
perfect and a Tiorati sightseeing tour via sailing 
canoe might well be an added feature as we've had 
admirals practicing this summer. Reserve Oct. 
6-7 for an Open House-Birthday Party. Party cele
brations always call for people, so consider this your 
invitation. Maybe you aren't 40 and no one else 
is but YOUR CLUB is 40. If you can't come for 
both days, come for one. A weekend with ghosts 
and skeletqns on Oct. 27-28 should be on your 
calendar. 
The Double Feature Weekends: 

Our tried and trusted Thendara shares the lime
light Sept. 29- 30 with one of t he historic South 
Jersey Rivers-The Wading. The leaders promise 
variety and a swim. On Oct. 12-14-, the feature will 
be Onte0ra Lodge and camping in the Ca tskills. 
Nov. 3-4 join with that fun-workin' trail clearin' 
crew, which is anxious to share some of its secrets 
and techniques with you. This could be your most 
rewarding fall weekend-get in cahoots with "Sam, 
the trail-clearin' man." 
One Day Specials: 

How can one GMCer hope to take in all of them? 
But one can try real hard. That Trail Clearin' Sam 
offers to share his techniques on Sun., Sept. 16. Meet 
him in Arden. He's inviting the new members and 
guest card holders, but members go too. Consult 
your bulletin carefully to see about the numerous 
and diversified one-day trips: Mill Neck, Culver's 
Gap, Rattlesnake Hill, Hacklebarney, Mt. Beacon, 
Indian Point, Seeley's Pond, Stony Brook, South 
Mt., Chowder Supper, Atomic Energy Plant, Photo
graphic Storm King- see what I mean. Good wall<
ing-good friends- how can you miss ? Here's a 
switch- visit Idlewild at night for a guided tour. 

Way down here at the end is a special invitation 
to a big feature. Register early for the Thursday 
nite, Oct. 4th Get-Together Dinner. Meet your 
friends. Tell where you've been and what you've 
done but best of all tell them where you're going 
with the GMC. 

BETTY ToNKS, Reporter 

STERLING SECTION 
Sunday, April 15, about twenty members of the 

GMC hiked to Ritterbush Camp. After the hike 
everyone enjoyed the sugar-on-snow party at the 
home of the Darraks. Dancing was also enjoyed 
by all. 

Sunday, May 20, fifteen members hiked from 
French Camp, South on the Long Trail to the site 
of Old Gates Camp. Only three members escaped 
a good drenching from the sudden cloudburst, by 
seeking shelter in "Manley's" scout. After cleaning 
up and drying off, everyone went to Jacob's where 
slides and dancing were enjoyed. 

Mr. Mould, "found de plug?" 
Saturday, May 26, six members attended the 

Annual Meeting at Sherburne, Vt. The display taken 
down was well received. The Sterling Section stayed 
for supper and the contingent from Johnson stayed 
overnight and took part in Sunday's activities. The 
talk by Roy Buchanan was enjoyed by the members 
of the Sterling Section. A good time was enjoyed by 
all. Unfortunately, some of the teen-agers were un
able to attend the meeting because of the local 
Junior Prom. 
, Sunday, June 24, seventeen members hiked to 
Camels Hump. Swimming was scheduled after the 
hike, but plans were changed because of the rain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mould were 'unable to attend the 
hike and they were missed by all. Everyone is grate
ful to the Moulds for their faithful interest in the 
GMC for without them many of our activities would 
be impossible. 

PAM BRUNELLE & MARTH.A GouLD, Reporters 

THE LONG TRAIL PATROL 
The Long Trail Patrol started work on Thursday, 

June 21st. They have cleared up the lumber job on 
Laraway Mt. and this week they are brushing on 
the trail between Parker Camp and Route 15 
(Lamoille River) which was speed cleared for the last 
two years. Apparently winter damage isn't too bad 
this season so far. 

Next week they will start speed clearing between 
Mt. Ellen and the Winooski River. 

Vandalism is especially bad at Cooper Lodge and 
at Sterling Pond. Cooper's m~w. stove (1961) is 
smashed and scattered and so is the one at Sterling 
Pond (1961). There are 96 panes of glass gone at 
Cooper. Sterling Pond's two top bunks and its table 
have gone for fire wood. Both are easily reached from 
ski lifts. It may be that both will have to be made 
into open front shelters with outside fireplaces be
cause the public seems to want them so. 

Progress seems to be made in preparation for the 
repair of Glastenbury's tower and possibly its camp. 

In cooperation with the U .S.F .S. it may be possible 
to relocate the Long Trail between Griffith Lake and 
Little Rocky Pond so as to avoid some muddy trail, 
though that isn't settled yet. As now planned that 
will put Ben Rolston's Baker Peak on the Long 
Trail. 

The "typical Long Trail Camp" at the Girl Scout 
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National Round-Up is coming along well with 
volunteer labor and should be ready for the opening 
date, July 18th. 

ROY 0. BUCHANAN 

OUT ON THE TRAIL 

Another End-to-Ender has reported his comple
tion of the Long Trail. Andy Scott of Greenfield, 
Massachusetts, recently sent us a very interesting 
letter all about his 18-day trip last September from 
Canada to Massachusetts. Welcome, Andy, to our 
exclusive group-you have well earned your cer
tificate. 

As this article is being prepared, our new Trustee 
Vic Randolph is out on the Trail with a large group 
of Scouts, leading his third 50-miler. The scene of 
this year's big event is the portion of the Long Trail 
between Lincoln Gap and Sherburne Pass. And 
Troop 16 of Danvers, Massachusetts, is planning 
for July their second 50-miler, beginning at Bromley 
and going north to Noyes Pond. 

We are certainly aware that such a trip-through 
the forests, along the streams, and over the moun
tains, in communion with nature---can make a 
lasting impression on these young men of Scouting, 
and we give due praise to the leaders of these trips 
for their interest in transforming youth int0 the 
men who will be tomorrow's leaders. 

Now let's go north-to Bob Humes' Wheeler 
Mountain. Bob has enthusiastically told us about 
this nice climb, so we went to see for ourselves. And 
we were justly rewarded, for Wheeler Mountain is 
magnificent. On your next trip to northeastern 
Vermont, just follow these directions: 

From Barton, drive south on Route 5 until you 
reach the boat launching area at the southern end 
of Crystal Lake. Then, with one eye on the odometer 
and the other eye on the left side of the highway, 
drive 2.1 miles and turn left into a narrow dirt road 
just before reaching a yellow house. Proceed up 
this road, pass Wheeler Pond at one mile on the 
right, and a mile farther reach Mr. Wheeler's white 
house on the right. Say "hello" to Mr. Wheeler, 
tell him you know Bob Humes, enjoy the resulting 
friendly conversation, then park in the field across 
from the house. 

Midway across this field, the beginning of the 
trail is marked by a sign. If you like a steep climb 
up open rocks, then the orange-blazed trail is for 
you. But if you prefer a more gradual trail, exactly 
1>i miles in length, then keep to the left and follow 
the white blazes. 

After ascending through the woods to the open 
ridge, the views begin. The farther you go, the more 
impressive the views become ! Soon you will see a 
spur leading left to a view of Jay Peak, and behind 
you can be seen the ridge of Mt. Mansfield. 

When you think that you have arrived at the 
best view, just keep walking-for another 300 
yards-and you will arrive at the grand climax
Eagle Cliff. The views of distant summits (Burke 
Mountain, Bald Mountain and others) which you 
have already received will be outshadowed by the 

magnificent view of Willoughby Lake, nestled below 
the sheer cliffs of Mt. Pisgah. 

You will be most impressed, as we were, by 
Wheeler Mountain, and you will find that the climb 
will be remembered as one of the highlights of your 
visit to northeastern Vermont. Just before you 
leave Eagle Cliff, sign the register book, so that 
our vice-president will know that you have been 
there. 

BEN ROLSTON 

HA VE YOU HEARD ? ? ? 

About the "Salute To The Long Trail" in 
the June Issue of NEWS AND NOTES published 
by the Vermont Historical Society? 
... About Don Clark, member-at-large from 

Saxton's River, who advertises his hobby on his 
1962 license plate-HIKE? 
... About the Appalachian Mt. Club guided 

hiking trips through the AMC Hut System (White 
Mts., N. H.) that are for the first time open to the 
general public. Your editor thoroughly enjoyed the 
Western Division Hut Trip from Franconia to 
Zealand in early July. An extended trip for EX
PERIENCED HIKERS going from Madison Spring 
Huts through the Presidential Range and Franconia 
Range to Lonesome Lake Huts will take place Aug. 
18th-26th. For further information contact George 
T. Hamilton, AMC Huts Manager, Pinkham Notch 
Camp, Gorham, N. H. (HOmestead 6-3994) 

. . .About "Tote Gotes And Other New Forest 
Animals," an excellent article by Ruth Gillette 
Hardy in the June Issue of APPALACHIA pub
lished by the Appalachian Mt. Club. 

. . . About the interesting unsigned entry Frances 
Green found in the register at Willis Ross Camp, 
Stratton Pond: (earlier entries had made frequent 
mention of porkies under the camp, gnawing all 
night). "June 28, 1961-

Spent a very restful night other than a few mosqui
toes. After reading previous entries took certain pre
cautions against porks which worked quite well. 
After discussing the psychology of the pork it was 
decided that they gnawed out of habit. It was there
fore necessary to break this habit pattern for our 
own sleep and that of those to come. This we did by 
remembering our thumb-sucking days. We smeared 
the fresh gnaw marks on the north side of the lodge 
with black pepper, great quantities of black pepper. 
We also replaced the rocks around the base of the 
lodge which some well-meaning idiots had removed 
for a fireplace. It worked. Pork took one taste and 
left spitting out terrible oaths. He's obviously un
churched.'' 
Note: This register showed a great deal of damage 
from torn pages. Probably half of the entries were 
thus lost. Is such vandalism necessary? 
Second note: What has become of the entries that 
hikers used to make, mentioning what birds and 
flowers they had seen, conditions of the trail, etc.? 
Surely more interesting than some of the present 
ones, such as "We were here," unsigned, or "During 
the night black bear attacked camp killed two men 
in fights," etc. 


